Abstract -A design theory is deseribed for low-insertion loss fin-line filters that includes both higher order mode propagation and finite thickness of the dielectric substrate and the metallic fins. Design data for three-resonator type fin-line filters with several substrate thicknesses are given for midband frequencies of about 15,34, and 66 GHz. The measured insertion losses in the passband are 0.25, 0.5, and 1.3 dB, respectively, for these three frequencies.
. This paper introduces a design theory for such fin-line filters.
For three-dimensional fin-line structures, so far, only experimental data and first-order theories ([2]-[7] ) are available with considerable restrictions on the low loss design. In [2] and [3] , the higher order mode coupling is neglected in the analysis of fin-line discontinuities.
A combination of the coupled-mode technique accompanied by a spectral domain solution is used in [4] , but this theory is only valid as long as there is simply a gradual change of line discontinuities in the direction of propagation. In
[5]- [7] , the hybrid modes of the fin-line cross section are calculated under the assumption that the thickness of the substrate is very small in comparison with the waveguide width. The influence of the finite thickness of the dielectric as well as of the copper cladding, however, cannot be neglected, since it plays a significant role concerning midband insertion loss, stopband attenuation, and midband frequency.
Fin-line filter cross sections with extremely high gap width g/b = 1 (Fig. l(b) ) do not require fin-line solutions like in [8]- [ 11] . For the field theory treatment given in this paper, the high-Q fin-line filter (Fig. l(b) ) is regarded as consisting of alternating waveguide structures: a waveguide with a dielectric slab and three parallel waveguides, the middle of which is filled with dielectric ( Fig. 2(a) ). The method of orthogonal expansion into suitable eigenmodes [12] is used together with the field matching at the steps investigated.
This allows consideration of the higher order mode excitation up to a desired number of modes, the finite thickness of the substrate and metallic fins, and the sudden changes in the gapwidths.
The theory is verified by measurements. The measured frequency response of the fin-line filters that have been designed and operated at about 15, 34, and 66 GHz shows good agreement between theory and practical results. The high-Q design leads to passband insertion losses of typically only 0.25, 0.5, and 1.3 dB, respectively, at these three frequencies.
II. THEORY
A. 
F"
The components of the electromagnetic field are calculated by 2(c)) of the structure of finite length 1~are suitably related dielectric slab together, then ( l)- (4) 
The abbreviations HIV=~(k1v2 -k~~2)A~sin(k~~.x). e-Jk'mz.
The scattering matrix S of the structure of finite length 11
The common propagation factor kzm in regions II, 111, ( 
The abbreviations are explained in the Appendix. The scattering matrix of the total fin-line filter structure is obtained by suitably combining the transitions, the length of waveguide I (Fig. 2(b) ) being reduced to zero if structures A and B (or inverse) are joined together directly. For the computer calculation the expansion into twenty eigenmodes in every region has turned out to be sufficient. Quartz substrates with about 5-~m gold cladding.
III. DESIGN
Since its fundamental mode differs scarcely from the fundamental TE ,O-waveguide mode the low-insertion loss filter requires no tapered transitions to the waveguide.
Further, the designed filter section begins and ends with the dielectric slab and not with the metallized inserts. Besides the above mentioned practical advantage of standardized substrate lengths this choice, in addition, reduces the already low matching loss. The comparison of the two filter responses of Fig. 3 shows tliat the thicker substrate~rovides better stopband attenuation,3 but the measured passband insertion loss is also higher because of the higher amount of energy within the wider lossy dielectric.
The dielectric losses are not included in the computations.
3This is because the reduction of the space between the metallic inserts and the waveguide sidewafls increases the cutoff frequency of the first higher order filter mode. On the other hand this allows increased power propagation directly across the dielectric slab. Therefore, the upper limit are substrate thicknesses of about one quarter-wavelength. The frequency displacement between the calculated and measured curves is caused by etching errors and production tolerances of the available material:
copper cladding thickness about a 2.5 pm, substrate thickness about Y 20 pm. This has been checked by using the measured geometry of the etched filters in the theory. Since the latter errors occur statistically, the displacements are towards both higher and lower frequencies.
The corresponding insertion losses of Ka-band fin-line filters with substrate thicknesses of 0.01 in and 1/32 in are given in Fig. 4 . The calculated minimum insertion losses are about 0.3 dB, the measured values about 0.5 and 0.8 dB, respectively.
For the thicker substrate, again, better 
V. CONCLUSION
A design theory has been described for low-insertion loss fin-line filters, consisting of alternating metallic bridges and gaps on a dielectric slab mounted between the broad walls of a rectangular waveguide. This theory includes higher order mode propagation, as well as the finite thicknesses of the dielectric slab and the metallic fins.
Three-resonator filters are chosen for design examples.
The low-insertion loss design leads to measured passband insertion losses of about 0.25, 0.5, and 1.3 dB for the midband frequencies of about 15, 34, and 66 GHz, respectively. More resonators yield higher stopband attenuations and steeper characteristics but the insertion loss in passband is also higher (e.g., for a five-resonator filter by about 1.4 dB in Ku-band). and unloaded Q-factor of integrated fin-line," Electron. Lett, , vol. 9, no. 7, VD. 162-163.
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